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Journal- Office of Legislative Counsel 
hr!onday - 3 October 1977 

25~ (l;J~c~assified- DTC). LI.AlSON Professor G. Robert BlakeyJO 
Chief Counsel and Staff Director 11 !I.C?.~.!;.~~~~C?lec~ <;~mmitt.ee _on ,As sas ... s.il;t_~tions,. 
visited the Agency for meetings with OLCJO .OGC,. and OS. (See Memo-
for the Record. ) 

2~.: ~li#fhi~- GLC} LIAISON Dropped by the office of 
Ralph Preston,. House Appr;opriations Defense Subcommittee staff,. and 
alerted him to the fact that the Director would be:ma.king courtesy calls 
on several members of the Defense Subcom:mittee tomorrow and I 
assumed that the Director would discuss the realignm.ent of certain 
aspects of the intelligence structure in furtherance of Presidential 
Directive/NSC-17. . -

· 27 •. (Unclassified- TH,V) CONSTITUENT Craig Betancourt,.. 
in the office of Representative Fortney Stark (D.,. Calif.), called requesting · 
information in order to answer a constituent with respect to questions 
related to the use of missionaries abroad in intelligence activities. I 
referred to the regulation on the use of missionaries and this seem.ed 
to satisfy the· request. 

28. (Confidential - TIDV) CONSTITUENT . Burt Margolin, 
Adr.ninistrative Assistant to Representative Henry A. Waxman (D.,. Calif.), 
called stating that a constituent and close friend of the Congressman,. a 
Mr. Wittenberg, had called stating that persons purporting to be · · 

,. representatives of the CIA,. ·on two separate occasions,. had visite~ a 
Soviet emigre family living in his (Mr. '-llfittenberg1s) house and wanted 
to insure that these persons did in fact represent the CIA.. After ·. 
checking with DCD, I told him that they were legitimate representatives. · · l 
and that the Agency was very much interested in being able to debrief 
the Soviets involved. · . · . 
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